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BUSINESS CARDS.

8TALCCP,

MER CHANTS.

Puerto de Luna

1m Tegas,

J

Mexico

..Vil

Country produce and cattla received
payment.
T

at Law,

It"

nflice at Tits

"OUI3

building.

Gazf-tt-r

SCLZIUCHER,

Attorney at Law,
New Mexico,
Lot Yegat
Will prae.tire In all the courts of law and equity
ia the Territory. Especial attention Riven to the
collection of claims nw) remittances promptly
U. S. Commistioncr 4; Notary Public.
made.

Attorney

A

Counselor at Law,
tie w Mexico,

Cimarrón,

Will practice In all the courts of the first judicial
New Mexico, ami will give strict attention, and make prompt returns, of any busi'
ness intrusted to his care.

dutrlct of

Lai Yegat

New Mexico,

J K.

CO.,'

New Mexico,

Will practice in all the courts of Law and Equity
in th Territory., Especial attention Riven to the
eollection of claims and remittances promptly
made.

r. Coxwat,

Jno. r. RisQrn,

Santa Ft.

Silver City.

North Third Street,.

at

Law,
New Mexico,

ante T$ and Silver City,

gPIKGELBERÜ UROS.,

Retail Merchants,

Merchants throughout the Territory win find
It to their advantage to all i n this Emporium
hefpre sroinpr East, as their goods are especially
adapted to this market.

A

Yegat

La

Xcw Mexico.

st

BRKKDEN,

Ne.n Mexico.

Will practice In nil the courts of the Territory.
V- - Prompt attention (riven to nil business in
th line ol his procession in all the courts of
New Mexico.
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Lai Yegat,

IAKXOLDS

TIXXKR,
Lat Yegat,

All kindsof Tin, Copper, Zinc, and
ware done to nrdar.

O

PROVIDED ARE
TABLES WITH
TtH A T T 11 If
AFFORDS.

MARKET

TA.KI.1CS.

I

lor Invalids and Pleasure

Seekers, In the Hotel as well
as Hath Departments. The
waters of the Hot
by ca refill analvsls, tire
k'nowr to con ain a Inrpe

o

T.KERY.

Louis Valentine, Proprietor,
. .

.bet. Ut and id Sit. . ..Lat Yegat, N. M.

The best kind ofBrend, Cukes, Pies, etc.,
on hand, and every pain taken to 1111 all
orders promptly.

V3

c,

0

and Medicines,
AND CANDLES,
Lnundrr, Family
SOAPS and Toilet Soaps, Sperm
Candles,
KETCHUPS, Sauces, Pickles, Spices,

--

Unbleached,

Walking Canes,

UMBRELLAS, Wagon Whips,
Pegs, Tacks, Screws, Wire,
NAILS, Spikes,
Cords, Twine.
Dried Fruits, etc., all of
NUTS, Candies,
they oiler at lowest prices for Cash.
Country Merchants are requested to call and
examine our Stock of Boots and Shoes, Hats,
Untiling, Furnishing Goods and Notions, before
buying, or ordering elsewhere, ss we feel confident that we run ilo them good.

Tin
C3

aq
C5

GrzelachowskI A Dunn.

STARRER SHOP.

A. Maee,

c

Parasols,

etfully solicited.

HARtlER.

s,

lit

&
Bleached
and
D OMESTICS,
Muslins, Linens mid Prints.

those iilllicteil wit
Mortnn,

Wines and
full Variety.
A MMCXITION,
Cartridges of ull standard
Arms, ristols ol all Patterns,
LOTHING, Furnishing Goods, Boots and
oiious, iiais aun ui is.
A ROW ARK,
Cutlery, Tin and IIollow-warCrockery,
1LS AND PAINTS, Putty, Glasses of All
minis aim nizes anil colors.
WALT, PAPER, Paper Hangings, Stationery,
Whi-kie-

s,

CO

rheumatism, neuralgia, cutanei us
diseases, dernncrcment
of
the kidney, bladder, nnd
liver, etc..
The scenery
around the neighborhood is
delightful, nnd the putron-ac- c
of tho iiublic, is res-- p

Canned

Preseves,
Lookinsr-gltwscand a
IMAGES, ofPictures,
Adornment lor Households.

cr

quantity of iron, sulphur
and other minerals, held in
solution at a temperature
of 1;M) deirrees, renderlne
themth refore to be valuable curative agents for

'V-z-i

BAKERS.

BÓUNT1 FI LLY

A LW AYS
ARE
BOI'N'I FULLY PUOV1DKD
WITH TIIK
BIS
THAT
THE MA BKKT
A F F O It D 9.

respectfully

Informed that Mrs. S. 15
Davis,
Proprietress, has
now ample accommodation

Refer to

II
Its branches.
In
Ttmklnr.
KonTzs Bkos., New York.

JXD mODUCE.

.

ALWAYSTHE
T II K B E S T

New Mexico,

GRAIN

Underwear, Toilet
RIBBONS, allLadies'
descriptions,
all shades mid colors, Merinos,
ZEPHEliS, heavy,
Domestic and Foreign
ITtYERY Kind of Staple nnd Fancy Dry Goods,

Sheet-iro- n

FOR INVALIDS.

1 lie public, is

Lat Ytgat,

Smmtl Itcrrlmnbisi

LIQUORS. Fine

RESORT

I2V

pROCERIES, Staple and Fancy,
VX fruits, Fii-and Meats.

New Mexico.

BKOS.,

Hankers,

DEALERS

ment of

Located six miles north of Las Vcgos, N. M.

HANKERS.

k Dunn,

pKT.IXJ.WPA,

New Mexico,

Practices In all the Probate and Justice of the
Peace courts. Collections mude nnd relied upon.
Remittances promntlr made. Offic: At the
tore of Chas, llfeld. Public (Square.

Gizelacliowsky

Las Vegas.'

Keep constantly on hind a completo assort-

Shop North-Ea- st
Corner ol Plaza, in the
Mijtuel Romero Building.

Counselor at Law,

RICHARD DrNM,

who are now visiting this section of country.
The ery bet of nccoiiiiiiodatiuiis
are ullcred ut this Hotel
l'ur man and
beaot.

Tin Roofinsrnnd Spouting a Speelnlty.

MOKitlSON,

QITY

This
Hoime has been
thoroughly reiitted and
greatly enlarged, to meet the re-- t
uireiiients of the targe number of travelers and

TINNERS.

Counselor at Law,

Unnta Ft

A. GUZKLACttOWRKI,
Puerto de Luna.

PAINTERS.

P. BARRIER,

Gilding, Freseolnir,
(raiiiiiiif, (Jlnziii',
Promnt attention eiven to all business the line Marblinn. GileimiHiii);, Paper llnnfcitifr, etc.
Also mixed paints, oils, bntslies, putty, eic, on
f their profession in all the courts In the Territory.
h:iil fur sale.
Shop on the north-eacoiner of the plaza.
A

on tho way constantly, and thereby be titile to
keep upa full stock of everything. Aliare
respectfully invlled to call at their store,
on tho north side of tho pluza, at tlrst
door west of Sam Kolin's warehouse anil examine their stock.

CHEAP FOR CASH.

New Mexico,

In

Attorney

NEW GOODS
A'eui.Vcxt'ro

St. Louis, Mo.

Coach, House, Merit, and Ornamental
PAINTER.

CONWAY A RISQUE,

M

have

FOR MERCHANTS,

Sania Fe,

at Law,

SUPPLY
tho wants af every one and satisfy all.' They will

AGENTS

&

t

pcop'.o

the

YEGAS,

Corner of Plaza,

North-Ea- st

Wholesale

fnl ft,

y

Proprietor,

Dealers In Wool,

203

T, B. CATRON,

Attorneys

llieo." Wagner,

Wool, Hides, Peltry a" d all kinds of Country
Produce tuken in xó ango for (joods.
LIN'TZ A

to

and vicinity, at the very lowest prices for Cash;
They are determined to

Lat Yegas,

.New Mexico.

merchandise

LAS

Denier tit General Merchandise,

Residence.

Attorney

general

MOORE,

PURCHASING

Attorney at Law,

T.

c II.

g.V.VLEL KOIIX,

Proprietor.

ShaTinjr and hnir eutt intr, shumpooinp and
hiritressin)r and dyinir done to order, in the
rooms formerly occupied by A. Lnliadie, on the
north-ea- st
side of the Public Square,
Yegat
.New Mexico.
All classes of work In hnlr wigs, halr-Jwlr- v,

CHARLIE JEWETTS

.V

North Side of the Public Square,

f.i

tt"

mementos, etc., dónelo order.

Lat Yegat,

East Side of the riaza,

Nete Mexico

CARPENTERS.

F

Lat Yegat,

RANK Oti DEN.

Carpenter,
Lot

Bnilder and Contractor.

'egat

Pays the Highest Market Prices for

Vite Mexico.

at Cheaper Rales,

in the town.
Than any other
Shop on Honth Second St., two door
aortn of (AZKTTS office.

It

bOCTORS

J

M. CUNNINGHAM,

M.

&3-

v

W
w

w

o

V

WW

W

O

W

W
WW

WW

W

W

A

Yegat

New Mexico'

Ii a'l

the northern eountlc

of the

Dentist A Oralis!.
O

HOMEOPATHIC

1'IIYM- -

TKLTS,

J. II. Siioit,

ROBES,

M. I).

HOTELS.

II. CRAWrORO,

THE

BAR,

NICEST

ta

with the Choicest Liquors and Cigars. Cumc,
and sec us.

l

LLLLL

Aif attached to the Hotel, which arc supplied
with the choicest qualities of
liquors and cigar.

FURS,

Eaglo Livery & Feed Depot.
Jas. D. Wolf, Proprietor,

Etc.

At lilanrhard'i Corral, near the River,
f.a Yegat,

New Mexico,

MEXICO.

vicinity have saved their own lives as
well as preserved those of their stock,
during a snow storm, by taking refuge there
in. The most famous and reknowned of
all the ruins, though, iu New Mexico, are
those of the Great City of Gran Quivira,
not far from the Jicarilla Mines. As early
as 1523, history says, the Spanish explorer
and conqueror Cabeza de Baca fouud bims
sel confronted by more than ten thousand
warlike Indians on the plains before Gran
Quivira. on his march to the Mississippi.
Present evidences corroborate the vaatness
of that ancient town. For miles and miles
can be traced the foundation of houses and
large and substantial aqueducts for carry-in- g
water into the plains, either for milling
Legend has it
or agricultural purposes.
that untold treasures lay still hidden at the
bottom of the cave, in that vicinity, watched
by a fiery dragon.
It is impassible to find
a native, or Indian, of sufficient courage to
explore this cavo, and even a few yeart ago
two Ameiicans, who entered, were overtaken with fear on account of the

Lovers of relics and antiquities will find
in New Mexico a large field for rufearche
nnd study. Here the monuments and ruins
of cities, built many centuries ago, are still
in existence in different places. About 40
miles west of Las Vegas are the ruins of a
town formerly belonging to the Putblo Indians of Pecos. The large structure to the
right of the stage road used to be a temple
vhere the aboriginies worshipped their
Cod. All around can be seen truces of a
lnrge town, on an elevated table land, in
whose rocky foundation imprints of human
footsteps can still be distinctly meed.
Many legends are iu existence trying to ex
plain the cause ot the rapid decrease and
NOISK
UNE.iETHI.Y
depopulation
of this former formidable
after proceeding a few hundred yards within
frontier Indian settlement,
Among the
In our opinion there is nothing unearthly
Mexican population tradition goes that
whatever connected therewith; and some of
these Indians worshipped
these days when the Jicarlilas are densely
A MONSTER SERPENT,
settled there will not be wanting those of
who had to be fed on new born babes;
sufficient self possession and spirit of adend that this and the
especially girls,
venture who, after exploring the whole
constant war with the then powerful tribe
cave will sustain us in our opinion that the
of Comanches reduced them to so few it,
noise comes from a subterranean river,
number that they found it impossible to up
within the cave. History speaks of a rivor
hold a separate town government
and
in the plains of Gran Quivira; now a days
emigrated to the West of the Rio Grande.
the whole plain is waterless; no stream, no
Some of this tribe, who are still living say
springs to parch the thirsty lips of the ex
that Montezuma, the prophet, not the one
plorer; 'he city could not have existed there
of the conquest kindled a sacred firs in the
had been as dry then, as it is now. and
ifit
place of worship of that lown thereafter
the fiery dragon of the legend, watching
went on a mission to Old Mexico, Re had
the treasures of the ancient, will be the
commanded them to keep up the fire until
the stream of fortune wherein to wash
his return, when he would deliver them
THE ENDLESS TREASURES
from the Spanish yoke. All the warriors
of the surrounding country, by turns, had of the placer mines of that vicinity. Should
to keep guard for two consecutive nights we want to describe the large and many
ancient cities in ruins in the ftavajoe
and days without eating and drinking
The bodies of those who died on duty, or country, at. the Jemes Springs and other
from subsequent exhaustion, were curried places of New Mexico, we would have to
to the den of the serpent. And still others encroach too much upon the patience of
our readers to follow us to the end. Sufhare it that
TWELVE VIROISS,
fice it to say, for the present, that here, in
the offsprings of the most prominent Iudianc New Mexico, a traveler can find plenty to
of the town were selected annually to keep study about the probable habils, strength
the fire a going;
that at one time and civil'zatioii of the ancient race of
some of these went to sleep and permitted Aztecs.
the fire to go out, whereupon tbe girls were
degraded and the town deserted, because
At the beginning of the present campaign
they feared the loss of the Sacred Flna e on the Danube, when the Russians tempoindicated the displeasure of the Prophet to rarily closed that river to free navigation,
that pueblo. Be that as it may; the ruins the nations depending upon that stream for
are there and denote the former existence a commercial
highway pretested loudly
of a large city. 1 he remnant of the largest against tho measure. The Russians at
town, divided into rejular streets running once acquiesced and reopened the channels
due north nnd south, at an interval of from within their control to navigation; but in
200 to 2i0 yards, can be seen a few miles the mean time the Grand Duke Nicholm
due west of tho town of Fernandez de Taos so managed his distribution and concenin Taos county. For more than two square tration of troops p.s to force Ihe Turk to
miles can the foundation walls be distinctly mass a considerable Dumber of soldiers
traced. How the population contrived to near the south bank ol the Danube, as well
as to defend the bank of river with torpe
get their supply of water is a marvel; be
cause the Rio Grande, on whose eastern does and gunboats in such a manner as lo
bank the ruins are, has cut a deep channel mke it impossible to accede to the
into solid rock to the depth of
firm demand for tbe opening of the stream
OVER A THOUSAND FEET.
to neutral navigation, and thereby draw
No trace whatever is to be seen of f trail, upon themselves the displeasure of the
or nad, lending down the perpendicular Great Powers of Furope.S. F. Chronicle.
sides and it is more than six miles, up ur
d iwa the stream, to come to a fording.
A deseiter from the United States army
For miles before the traveler reaches the went into business aa a barber in Oakland,
river a noise like the rolling of distant Cal, and prospered.
A former comrade
thunder can be heard without being able to recognized him. and extorted blackmail
solve the question what it means. As far by threatening to expose hlra to the au
as the eye can reach nothing bat an endless ihorities. The barber paid regularly $5 &
plain of sagebrush meets his gize, and week for si'ence. Thin the blackmailer
only, after coming to within about five took into the plot a friend, who, by similar
hundred yards of the chasm, cuu the bed threats, got $.5 a week. At length a third
of the river be distinguished, whose turbid rascal joined in the attaek, and the barber,
scing that hi? nay roll was likely to in
waters' wind around and !enp over tremen
dous holders, causing the deepening noise. crease beyond his resource, resolved lo
Cedar trees more than fifty feet hifh, at killoffihe recipients of Lis money.
the bottom of the cliff, look like little shot one of tbem, was caught in the act,
shrubs.
Here is the miniature
and is now in jail, where, awaiting prosecution, he is at least free from persecution.
of '.be Great Canon of the
C0I.ORAPO Or THE WEST.
The near approach of tbe Fourth of
About six miles to the West of the Indian
town of San Ildefonso, in Santá Fé coun y' Inly is locked upon with anxiety by the
ii the heap of ruina of the former town of insurance officers, and the Committee on
small rivulet Statistics of ihe National Btard of UnderPajarito, on the banks of
emanating from tbe Valla Mountains. The writers has recently made a report in which
curiosity of this tnciect habitation is that it is stated that every dollar's worth of
e
rs unporled into tuis country bit
the walls three or four feet high, of the
bouses are composed of totk, all cut in the ocri soitr! a direct lots by lire of over
shape and size of our adobe. Should a $100. The report shows that of T'1 cities
stranger htppen to stoop to pick op one of and large towt,s heard from 494 have ordithe many lose rocks fallen from the wall, nances against fire- - wirks snd 6rt crackers
iu the attempt to make great efforts to lift and 277 are without such ordinances, and
the supposed heavy material, he will cer- the committee recomraeud tbtt cities and
tainly overbalance h'nuelfaod fall on hit towns without sui h ordinances adopt them,
baunchei, because t' e large tubstnece is at once I)evwr Timet.
light ai a feather, being nothing but pumice
"Ob, leavens, save ny w'.fi!" shouted a
stone. Tbe whole piesa upon wlich the
former town stands is of the same material man whose wife bad fallen overheard in
and on the western abrupt limit latg. caves Hudson river, recently. They succeed 4
re hewn into the rock, nicely finished and iu rescuing her. And the husband tenderly
dear, if you'd
arched. Some of these are large enough embraced her, saying.
been Jrowned, what should I have doce?
to hold
I ain't goine to let you carry tin rocket
1 TIIOfSaSD SHEEP,
and ic.tr.j times the herder boji In that ' boeksjiin."

lit

fire-crak-

T A CO.,

Retail

ALSO

h

L
I,

G. W. Stewiim.

J. II. SIIOI

-

1,

This frcntlrmn I" prepared to furnish Biiggie
and Hordes, and feeil and e ire for hnre, by the
day, week or month, at !owet, possible rales.

Dealers in

Hay and Corn on hand for Sale.
JJugqia and Ilorses for Hire.

r

hack, for the accommodation of the public,
will leave f mh Vegas every Sunday afternoon for
the Hot Springs.
A

it

v

T" ftentlitry and Oculary s peciallty.
Patient ess expect skillful treatment at nor
tiaad. Office In new building South Second kt.

Hs

o
O
o

O
OOO

UOO

Wholesale

H. 8CTTISÍ.

Q

o
o

OOO

o o
u
o o
o O

nryeon,
1IIDK9,

Will prae lie
Territory.

WW

OOO

D.,

Uemeopatble Physlelan

tt

W

New Mexico

Good, ftqnare Meals At All Honrs,
and tho lest in ton n.

Material furnished and work done in a workmanlike manner.

And

ANTIQCITIiiS.

OF

AND

UDNEY A. HUBBEIX,

630(llce at

Are now prepared to otfer their well assorted

Anton Chico....;
Xcw Mexico.
Has constantly on hand ajreneral assortment
of merchanrlNe, which he sells at lower rates
than any dealer in town. He buys wool, hides
and pelts, and pays the hitrhest market price.
CJ Also keeps a Feed Stable for the accomo21W
dation of travelers, Give him a call.

OF KEW
XVI.

.

Puerto de Luna,

W. MILL.

jyj-ELVI-

BHS.

in

General Merehnnt.

Ktw Mexico,

t.s

ATTRACTIONS

stock

NDERS JiELSOX,

rji

Lot

New Aliwfro,

is

fatzejtc.

J. II. KOOGLEK, Editor.

,

II. KOOUI.KR,

Attorney

4

Dealer in General Merchandise,

WHOLE NUMBER 222

16, 1877.

ash Store

Hew

(ili.ELACHOWSKI,

Attorney at Law.

P

LAS VEGA.S, NEW MEXICO JUNE

14.

a

s

1S1D0R STERJS,

Pni(r,drn(rs.andmedicines
dnijrs, dine mHirines
dnurs, and medicine
druesand medicines
lnii and medicine
dniir meilicino
drill, meiliclee
1niiaiMlmelicine
ilni?, motlclne
dniB t midirine
dni)r and mHirlne
dntus and medicine
dnupi. aift medicines

removed with hl family and household
toodi, to take eharjre of the
Hotel and SI ace Station,
New Mexico
Itpella
rinifrs.dniKs.imeriicMV
Yormerti under the proprietorship nfGenrre
rtjtiTsdnnrsaiid medicine
The now proprietor has refurnished and
Cwr. the
dntps.lru(fslnijrs and medicine
house nd Is prepsret to entertain
netted
traveler is the beat manner. This pi ce will lie
Ture Medicinal T.lquor always on hand.
as satin tatins an th stag route. Uood meal
s4 fSsdasssaamo'UtJSB.
La Yra;
.Yn Mexico.

fJ

Agent for

Regular boarders, with or without lodgings,
will be accommodated by the witk,
or month, at the lowest
possible rates.

9

v.- -'

Ex-

cellent table
and corrals are attached
to 'be Hoiel and feed and forage
constantly on band. The patronage of the public

IS RESPECTFULLY 80LIC1TEP.

11 1.1

--

J

V

Bt. Louis, Mo., will pay the highest

Cask Prices
rOB WOOL,

UIPE", TELTS,

Ere, Etc.

gas

í?

nzcfte.

Saturday June 16, 1877.
Trim of ftnbarrlptlon.
One copy of 1 nr. G .rmt. one year,
'
" I. Gscf.ta " "

" " "
" "
" " "
" i' "
postage

n

English and Spanish
1 itic GArrrr.. six monllit...

" "

I,A GjKKTA
F.HjIith anil SptnhH

'T.

prepaid.
Uu than six months.

A'o

on

i4 mi
no
7.
1

Si

''.'
received

inscription

for

Kales of Advertlaing.
In English.
Standing advrriisemetilt, for a whole year, with the
privilege of change of text every six month; teill
f charged at the following rates:
One Square, or inch of space
1.1 m
th
no
of column,
of column,
'.'.'tí (10
d
of column,
fin 0U
One-ha- lf
Tiro-thirThree-fourt-

A

of column,

of column,
of column,

.

....

whole column,

Transient
Advertisement. at
veailu advcrisementt.if Inben nut

hf.

!"4 00
4 I'll
Wi no

loo on

well at

ih

allhouh paid in regular monthly, quarterly, or
installments,) will be charged and
rtmriiru at
rate:
Each line, first insertion,
o 2,"i
F.nch line, two intertiont,
.'. .0 22
Fach line four insert inn;
"o 20
Fach line, two montht,
.....n l.'i
F.nch line, three montht
!.!!"...) 10
Fach line, tix montht,
'."!"'.".!!'. (I 08
Each line, lat than a year and more titan tix
montht
n m
Twelve linet count one inch or tonare, 20 inches one
column in English, 13,
inches, one column m
Spanish.
Pertont harina standina advertisement In iih.r
Enqlish or Spanish edition will be charged at the
rate of IS ctt. per line for "pay localt" or specie!

83

Legal mticet published at legal ralet.

Rates of Advertising.

n.

In Spanish.

'

overdone.

Oof square, or inch of space, one year
Sn 00
Tico taches of space, one year
no
$'(
Five inches of space, one year
!!.S27 00
Ten inrhes of space, one year,
" gnnJo nono
One column,one year
'
One. column in English and Spanish. ' ' "$l;!0
00

The Post-Offiwill
bo opened daily, except Sundays, from 7::!0 a.
m., until fl. p. m. Sundays, une liour after the
arrival of each mnil.
Leaves Las Vegas, duilv, nt
r'?"iern
fi:tfO p.m., arrives Ht 7:30 a . m.
Western
Mali. Leaves Las Vegas, daily, nt
R A. M.,
arrives at .1 p. m.
Leaves I,as Vegas, Mondays,
r.r."
etlnesdays and Fridays, at 8 a. m., arrives
Tuesdays, Thursday
and Saturday at S a l .
Fort Basrom Mall Leaves Las Vegas,
Mondays, at 7 a. m., arrives Thursdays ut 7
"
P. M.
Mora Mall. leaves Las Vegas Fridays nt 8
A. M., arrives Saturdays nt p. m.
JO- - No money orders issued or paid, nor letters registered after 4 P. m
G. W. Stkiimn-p- ,
Postmaster.
A. M

,

month

t the Masonic, Hull, Central Street, between
South 2il and 3d Street. Charles Illeld, Sec'v.

A Loudon correspondent of ihc
Chicago
writing of
the banquet given by the duke of
Wellington, to Gen. Grant, in thr
Waterloo chamber, says: ''It waf
a dramatic incident that the conqueror of Lee should meet in this
revered chamber the descendant of
the conqueror of .Napoleon,"
That is true; it wa? a dramatie
incident, and there Í3 considerable
analogy in the characters of the
Iron Duke and the
Both were conquerors; but neither
was equal in generalship to his opponent. Victor Hugo says the battle of Waterloo wa a first class
battle, won by a econd class general. Not much more can be said
of the Victor of Apr omattox. Both
men fought, r.ot with brilliancy of
design, or rxicution; but with stubborn tenacity of purpose. Neither
counted life aa any factor of their
battles. In Spain, Wellington held
Lis men up to fearful slaughter
Bgainrt Napoleon's generals, but
stubbornly maintained his ground
At Waterloo, his watchword was
that "you and I and every English
man must die, before the fight be
yielded;" and although he lost
ground throughout the day, he exhausted his adversary and won at
last, through Dluther and the sheer
force of overwhelming numbers.
Likewise Grant, against Lee, ftom
the Wilderness to Coll Harbor
He threw his vast army sgiinst the
riflemen of Lee, in the thick chaparral of tho wilderness and although
virtually beaten, he would never
recognize it ut defíat. He kept his
men up to the woik, although his
losses equalled Lee' original army.
But he wore Lis aderary out, at
last, and simply overwhelmed him
with numbers. It was not a victory
of superior generalship, but cne of
superior force. It was Wellington
at Waterloo over again and It is cn
tirely proper that Grant should receive honors, ss the victorious warrior, in the ancient halls of his great
Inter-Ocea-

n,

trototjpf.
Col. Machorro, who with the
small number of four tnen recently

captured El Paw,

Meiico, and
proclaimed for Lerdo, was again
driven out by the Diax partj. He
is row at Las Cruces.
Missouri sold two million ami six
hundred thousand aVlan worth of
tobacco last year,
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tainly ha tot been raging, or we
hould have known it. Some sick- e .
.1
ne8s, in toe case 01 iwo or inrec
children, occasioned by vaccination,
was reported around as smoll pox,
several weeks ago; tut the'children
naturally got well and the whole
matter has blown over. We would
request our contemporaries not to
make statements of that kind, un- ess they have some positive infor
mation as a basis. Although Las
Vegas is a central point, to which
everybody comes, both from the
north and south, yet we have singu- arly and fortunately thus far es
caped this disease.
.
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The Territory of Kan Junn.
project is being agitated ta di
vide Colorado and form a new Ter- ritory, to be known by the eupho
This new
nious title of San Juan.
wftl
comprise tho San
Territory
Junn region and a portion of the
Territories of Utah, New Mexico
Pueblo favors the
and Arizona.
scheme in the hopes of becoming the
capital of the new Territory. Tri.
nidad is opposed to it. because
Pueblo favors it, Bnd the la'anc c of
the Stite has notyet been heard
from. Cimarron '8 liable to advo
cate the new movement and ask to
become a part of the new sovereign
ty. A portion of Utah wi'l s'fo be
dad to lend a hand and perhaps
some acres mijiht be taken in from
the Indian Territory and western
Ttxas. It is a good subject for
newspaper articles, but will not
amount to much. Denver will kep
Southern Colorado straight.
From Tiploiivllle.
From a letter from S. II. Wlls,
Esq. of T ptonville, we l?arn that
was
Dr. G. L. Gregg, whose
amputated on the last day of Miy,
by Dr Tipton, of Tiptonsville, as
sisted by Dr Ludlum, of Cimarron.
is doing finely and getting a'or.g
very well. Dr. Grpjrg shot himself
last July in the lof.'. The wound
and fractured bone did not heal and
amputatio i became necessary. This
was successfully performed, us above
state.!, by dividing the femur in its
middlu third, and the patient has
since been gaining steadily in
strength. The Masons of Union
Lodge, at Tiptonville, are entitled
to great credit, for the care and at
tentions whith they haveRrown Dr
Gregg ourinrr his long suffering.

lg

Inporlant Itcrinlon.
By the Neio Mexican we lern
that the cnBe of the United States
vs. Anthony Joseph, ofTaoi, was
recentlyv decided in favor of the de
fendant in the United States Su
preme Court. This suit was ccm
mtneed in 1873, at Taos, agains
Mr. Joseph, together with a large
number of similar suits agiinst other
parties, for settling on lands claim
ed to belong to the Pueblo Indian
of Taos. The case was decided by
the district court in favor of the defendants, from whence it was carried up to the Supreme Court of the
United States, where it ba now
reached a final determination in favor of the settlers.
The Trinidad 1'ioneer is authority for an item, which hag been copied by all cur northern exchanges,
that a certain Manuel Vigil introduced the small pox in Trinidad, by
vaccinating from a scb obtained
from a small pox patient in Las Vegas where, that paper states, the
small pcx is raging.
The rioneer is not correct in its
There is no email
information.
pox at Lag Vegas, either in the up
per or lower town, according to our
best information and belief. It tcr
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Hail Arrangement

No. ft", A. F. A
CIHAPM.tN I.odse
third Saturday of each

Leaving the ninek II His.
From a private letter, under "ate'
of June 6th, we are permitted to
take sn item. The writer is entire,
ly reliable. lie eft Rosita, Colorado, w'th a.p&ríy on the 11th of
May, arriving in the II1II3 in feven
wetks, with rouli wather, snow
and wind during ihe journey. There
is gol 1 in tho 131 ick Ilillf, but there
tiro too many miners after it. For
a time the dnily arrivals at the Hills
amounted to from 200 to 500 miners, and adventurers. But now they
are gning out faster than they came
in. They are having with disgust
and telling everywhere that the
Black Il;l!s ae a fiaud. The most
of the mining is gulch mining. The
few stamp mills running are working on ore found in deposite, as no
regu'ar leads have yet been discovThe writer
ered in the Hills.
frankly states that if he had known
wht kind of a country the HMs
wre, ho would r.ot hüVb gone there.
Flour is filing at from $20 to $30
per barrel, potatoes at 20 cents per
pound, and everything in propor-t'oBusiness in every line is

1877.'
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States, and extending our jurisdic
tion southward to a natural boundary
the Mexican
which he describes,
problem can be at once solved and
an effectual quietus be put upon
the marauders on the south side of
the Bio Grande. The coolness an i
nonchalance with which he proposeg
to take forcible possesion of a por
tion of a friendly pawcr'a territory
without so much as saying "by your
leave," brings vivedly back to recol
lection that school of filibustering
politicans who fl urishe 1 during the
administrations of Pierce and Bu
chanan, and were banished from the
national councils by the success 0
Mr. Lincoln. Tillo is laid to be
quite heavily backed.
It appears that Gen. Ord'i mise
sion here, to obnin permission to
pursue the cattle thieves who Lave

the office. The other has been
notified three times of bis appoint
me nt by mail, and his commission as
of

J a. D. Wolf, Proprietor,
At Blanchard'

Corral, near the River,

Sew Mexico,
often forwarded to him, which hag Lat Vtgat
been returned here cash time endor
This gentlemnn la prei ared to furnish Bnrgie
for horses, by the
sed "uncalled for." Meantime h and Horse,orand fee. and
day, week month, at '.owest, possible rates.
addresses the department that it has Hay and Corn on hand for Sale.
been refused him by the postmaster
Jlvgqiet and Ifortetfor Hire.
A hack,
the accommodation of th public,
o whose office it has been sent. It will leave for
U Vega every Sundsi afternoon ror
is reported that the government Las the Hot Spring. ,
decided to send it to him by a spe
1S1DOR STERU,
sha
there
and
it
cial messenger,
J gent for
be any interference with him or th
office, the mail will be dismissed.
A reduction of 6,981,574 83 Lai
been made of the public debt
during the month of May and there
St. I onia, Mo., will pay the büjheal
will Lave been made a redaction 0
of more than $3J,000,000 durin
the fiscal j( ar ending lune 30th, ae
cording to the estimates of the de

1

many other
Thing too numeion
In mention, hi h it
aa Cheap,- - if not
ell
cheaper, than any other house
In this market. ( all and examine
the good before" buying elsewhere.
Goods are also given in exchange for
Country Produce and Freighter. Traveler
and tourist m ill Hud it te be oueoftbe large!
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Grasshoppers are doing some irjury to
gardens.

We struck the Pueblo Chieftain on a
We hove now no good public ball in the
tender spot and it wincea. It flics up fight
home public spirited citizen should
city,
,
tug mad in a minute. Never mind Chief-tainit
in han J and build one.
take
,
excel-leptyour financial management is
and your mecbanical execution good
tut your editorial work is utterly bad.
Throw a little more sense and discrimina
tion in your essaya aud select your cor- respondence with greater care. Do not
attempt to bolster up lhi statements of
wlie
may write for your
very one
columns and keep yoar temper when such
tau monis are disputed. You can extend
your circulation in New Mexico much
better by discriminating between official
acts which demand denunciation, and
wholaale falsehoods upon tha people and
the government generally. You see, we
are anxious about the cash jon receive for
your labor; no one niFpects that, you are
prompted by any better motive than an
ambitious desire to extend your circulation
and we want to help you. But you must
remember that the reading portion of the
people of New Mexico have much more
solid sense than you give them credit for.
They want a newspaper to rise above the
mall arguments of an ignorant and
They want
prejudiced ward' politician.
arguments founded on reason una facts, and
better than all backed by an honest motive
Whenever yon represent to oil the world
that New Mexico is in a cond tion of an
archy, that crimes are more common than
in other Ten itories and that it is not safe
for li'e and property, then we propose to
tell you. that you ore misrepresenting the
Territory and that your statements
are false and incapable of proof. We
challenge you to compare the criminal re
cords of Pueblo with San Miguel county
although our population is much greater.

Fr.ihk Crozer, Ageut of the Denver &
Rio Grande railway, returned from Denver
Monday. He is stopping at the Exchanga.

The scenery of the Dramatic sooiey wai
burned in Uaj's Hall by the fire, Mr.
Dunn had just succeeded in negotiating a
sale of the scenery and property to Dave
Montgomery nf Santa Fe. The pnce agreed
upon was $350, although the original cost
to the society must have been near $600.
Mr Montgomery tplegrajhed here from
Santa Fe the afternoon of the fire inquiring
if the property had been saved. Mr. Uunn
answered that "it had gone whtre the
woodbine twineth."

Card.
To our mny frie;idj aud the public in
Col. Francisco Chuyes and Don Jesus
Ma. I.una of Los Lunas were stopping in general, we extend our thanks for the
town last week and the fore part of this valuable and timely aid and assistance
week.

J. Pendarais has commenced t build a
large corral, 6tiib!ea and fontge houses
back of Wagner's Hotel, for the uso of the
hotel.
Las Vegas should have a hook and lad.
der company, at least, in cuse of
There are plenty of athletic men to furnia
provided they were
ervic..ble company
properly organized and drilled.

A

rendered us In saving our goods from the
conflagration last week. We have ngain
established our office in tha old stand on the
n jrlh hi la of the pla'a vhere we will open
out in a few days with an entire new stock,
and wheru we will be glad to meet all our
friends ar.d customers.
Jaffa Bro3.

Thermomelrlrnl

fu-s-

Dr. J. L. Orcig ot La Junta who shot
himself accirtently I Rt July in the left lea
had it amputated on the Cist of May at La
well and
Junta. Hj appeirs to
recovery.
fur
ulii
fair
iu
way
mate
is
a very

x:

Trinidad ar.d Eugenio Romero
we learn, propose to "pen a store at their
ranche at the Purtecito. Aa that poi'it is
Me.-sr- s.
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Strayed.

the general rpndevons for all freight loid
travel, they will undoubtedly oOtai.i a lurge
trade.

From the Jieaiilla Mines, on the 27th of
May, tffo large, black horses, 16 to 17
hands high, belonging To T, F. Chapman,
of this city. The smaller one of the two
Messrs Jaita. Buns, dosire to announce
horses has heavy mane and tail and a small
that they will
their store within a white
rpot in coffin joint of left hind foot.
few days and as soon they have hdvices
The larger horse has quarter Hacks on
from the Insurance company. They have
inside cf four feet. They were trailed 35
ordered an entire, new stcck of goods and
miles toward the Pecos, heading toward
will occupy for the present, the old stand
Puerto de Luna, One had a longtrs.il rope
on the north side adjoining Wagners Hotel.
and loth had on head stalls
Any information leading to their recovery will be thank
A of ice
The Jicnrillas.
Is hereby given that the copartnership of fully received by T. F. Chapman, of Las
Jicarilu MiNi.vo District. N. M, 1
I
T, Johnson and Brother is this day Vegas.
JunCihi877 .
m i
dissolved by nmtua! consent of both parties
Editor Las Vegas Gazette:
is to pay all company debts
1!
ct
Everything is progressing finely hers and J. T. Johnson
owing
all
debts
receive
for
and
to
payment
work is being pushed foward as rapidly pa
Having beer, burned out in their old house
Jam us T. Joiixsox.
the company.
possible. The miners are all anxious to to
which they have occupied for about fifteen
April 3d, 1877.
know "When Mr. Chapman will be back"
years, respectfully announce to their fiiends
and what he expects to ask for his hand
and tlw public at lurge that they have
LaBi week during the fire when boning
You see, the average claim
machnes
around bought out the stock and are now tobe found
holders here are men of but little means cinders were falling on the roof and
building, wo prepared hastily in the commodious store bouse, lately oc
and are not able to buy a machine which the G.izkttk
& Co., where
the premises, taking the press copied by T. Romero, Bro
will require steam power. They could to vacate
will be pleased to see ail their friends
they
easily sell their claims for money enough apart, locking up ihe forms and removing un.l wait upon all with their accustomed
threw us beto buv a Steam Power Machine, but they the cases. This poceeding
Before buying goods you will
which we have not fully made up attention.
hind
time
are not willing to take such chances, and
well to cull upon us.
do
all those who have good claims, know the this week. This will account for any
J. RoRENWAi.ni; Co.
discrepencies in the present issue.
value of them. I think Mr. Editor that if
The fire bus occasioned
Messrs. Chnprasn & Co. would manufac'
considerable
Improved Kheep for Sale.
dunging around, Mr, Huya has removed
ture machines ami put them down at a
I desire to sell for Cash within tha next
reasonable price, they rould tell a greni thirl v days 4, C00 head of improved sheep the goods he had saved to his building on
South Second street where he will open out
many to parties who hold first class locaand 2,500 lambs.
soon as shelves can be constructed and
as
tions, and would be willing to give a niort
For particulars tpply to mp personally or
the
Tu'a building.lms been
guiijs assorted.
until
paid fur.
guze on same
by letter at Puerto de Lima, San Miguel
hitherto occupied by t'ie Gazette office
Miners coti'inue toswarm in and I beCounty Ne Mtxtuo.
which will be removed to the nonh end of
lieve most of them are well pleased with
218-4JUAN PEREA.
Dun Dionieid Gonziles, building on ;he
the "Jickt," in !act. I hear of none dissatisopposite side of the street.
fied or leaving.
Owing to the confusion
by
Messrs. JaíTi Bros, have taken the remGinn is doing a "Lani? office business" the cot fl igralion, a correct record of the
nant of their goods into their old stand
and I am told that he has made quite a freiuht trains
has not been kept for the
adjicent o Wngn?r'H Hotel. They are
number of sales hers of late. His Miners past week. Several emigrant
trnins have
awui ing the settlement of losses by the
Triumph is certsinly a king bee.
passed, eight wagon Ion tig of men, women
It ;s thought that there will be at least and children from Kansas going through insurance company before opening out for
ten of his machines running by the 15th of on Friday but fur Arizona, On Tuesday sale the goods which were saved.
Messrs. J. Rosenwald it Co. have storsd
this month. Your townnmnn, Mr. Wolf of
this week, five wnew loads of emigrants
thoir goods saved from the fire in the new
will be the first to stem up, and will com
from Chicago passed south. Thev were en
building cf Don Romualdo Baca. They
inence operations nn
route to the Sen Pedro river, in Arizona
have purchased the entire stock of goods
But now "to buy." 'J hete are many
where a et h.ny i it being settled.
from T. Romero, Bro. & Co and have
here,
curious things
almost too numerous
leasad the buildings now occupied by the
to mention and I will only speak of those
Xotlce.
which are attracting most attention at
From and after ihw 1st day of July 1877, latter firm, where they will at once resume
business.
present.
we shall sell only forCcsh.
CroxforJ'a Harness shop has also been
We have the original discoverer, (Troffg
All onr cjstomera will please bring or
aer Hartman), and the first prospect hole send the Cash fir medicines, as we have removed from Hay's building on south
second street to the opposite side.
The latter has been drefullv embalmed closed our Books, and broken nut Slates.
The family of Mr. J, Rosenwald have
and it watched over and guarded by Gen,
J. II. SllOU I' k CO.
taken up Ineir residence in the dwellin
Swamp Yelpers, Teuder Foot Brigad- eAll persona indebted to us. will please hitherto occupied by Rafael Romero, the
very attractive.
ar.d settle immediately or their accounts latter having removed with Lis family to
call
Wa have Hammond't first "Blast"; it
will be placed in the hands of an Attorney
La Cueva.
has keen preserved in alcohol.
'
220 5t
Dr. Knauer has got back in hit old atand
Profottor Poweli't "India rubber man" for collection.
and has resumed business.
who can perform most wonderful feats,
Among the locals crowded out last week
M. Friedman is occupying temporarily
On placer mining claim which is not
were the arrival of W. G. Murkley and
the corner opposite t' e burnt district.
owned or controlled by that two hundred
Mr. Hatch from Trinidad en route to the
thousand dollar company.
.lira-ill- a
minea with a dfy washer of Ginn's
The boy who walked all the way from
&
patent.
York Slate to tee the J'.c't. Ask Chapman
Also the arrival from the mines of Messrs
about this fellow, Hi knows him?
T. F. Chnp.7.an, Orlando Smith and J. M
TO
OUR
The great American Acrobat. He can
Furlong.
These gentlemen made a lest ol
jump the biggest claim in the mountains.
their machine and prononnce it good every
In order ta nise money of which we are
He hails from Colorado.
way. They are also satisfied with the richmuch in need, under present circumstances,
A true copy of the E. .1 C. which wat
ness of the mines.
we will sell all goods on band below cost
published at the time tríese mines were
cash. Within a few dm a we shall have
for
discovered.
Xotlre
new stock of goods ordered by
an
entire
The Trinidad "Pesnnt Roaster" which
New Ditcher Snor: The undersigned
telegraph. To those of our friends who
guaranteed to do better work than the have formed a
this 8lh day
owe ut money we desire to say now it the
machine of either Ginn or Chapman. It't of May, 1877. undpr the fi.-nam and
tice lo do ut good by coining and paying.
owLed by Juoge Eyut it neat but not atyleof WaGNER & MYEU,
and have
Those who will now do to, we shall always
tody.
opened the stand formerly aecupied by C.
Also the anthor of "The beautilul mow." P Jocobi, where they will keep continually remenber with kindness.
J. Rosíxwald & Co.
He't engaged to write poetry for Dam on hand be bct of Beef, Mutton, Porn
mond.
Sausage and Smoked Meats.
In the Kweet
The man who discovered water, without Your Patronage it respectfully tolicited.
Cannot but be the happy thought as the
the aid of a Peach tree limb, ne charge!
TH, WAGNER, fortunate recipient of the "Rocet Mocj
GO rta. per barrel for tame and bit notice
tain Toi rist" scans itt wonderfully attrac
J. MYEU.
reads thnsly:
live pages and peruse! itt facinating des
To trust In well
The burnt buildings on (he toiilh tide rf criptiona.
Most beautifully
embellished
Hut to bunt i h I.
'.heplar.a gives a baa appearance to the with new and highly artistic engravings, its
No trust Xo bint."
the Lest Luilt portion of ktler-prr- es
a model of typographical rich,
Last but not least the First Prospector, town; that wat
Vegas, all two atory buildings with shingle nf ss, and the arrangement throughout aim.
and ha apella bit namt, like old Mark-Tw- ain.
rooft. The original cost of these buildings ply tnperb, the Rockt Mouktaiw Tourist
Mr. Hay't house could not ia worthy of comparison with Picturesque
But I aoppoe I had better "let op" for wat Urge.
have been built for lest than $25,000 to America or The Aldine, It is written io
I dont cara to be run out of camp. Will
$30,000; Eugenio Rormro'sfrom $15.000 gossipy, graphic style, covering details of
report Mr. Wolfi taccett in my next,
$20,000 and Dioniclo Gonz lea from the tour tbrongh the garden of the South
to
Voort.
Ma. Mixer.
$12,000 to 14,000. The burning of these west (the Arkansas Valley, Southern KanThe weather hat been beautiful thit week buildings it a leriona lost to our f rowing sas), to the very heart of the Alps of Ameralthough the nigbtt are rather cool tor the ynung city which can not be easily replacel icathe Rocky Mountain?. Jaunts are made
rapid frotth of regeta'loa.
thtie Lard times.
lo all famous retorts of Colorado, the ra

J.

occa-ionc-

oscnwald

Co,

d

J. Koscnwald

Co.

FRIENDS.

ism

of over nine hundred pages, ilhttratedby
engravings and
two hundred and eighty-tw- o
bound in cloth aud gilt, is offered to the
people at so moderate a price ($1.60 post
paid) that it is no wonder that almost one
hundred tbonaand have already been aold.
Hia memorandum books are on every drug
gilt's counter for free distribution.

AND U. 6. FOAOS AGENCY Of

All Tax
notified that the Tax for the year 1877, it
Messrs. Editors: A matter of great
now due and must be paid immediately, and
importance to Arizona and New Mexico,
alt Tax not paid up by August 1st, 1877,
in a commercial point of view, receives but
will be declared and reported delinquent
slight attention from the press of New
HENRY ROBINSON.
Mexico. It is the opening of a new route
Colleeter of Mora County New Mexico.
for commerce between the present terminus
222.3t
Mora N. M. June 15th 1877.
of the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad
merchants
eager
are
and this place. Our
fur such a consummation, but they seem
tn await the action of some wealthy firm
from your fide of the line to pioneer the
movement by putting on a number of mule
teams that would deliver the freight in
F.
DEN,
three weeks or so ct farthest, in Prescott
.Vete Mexico.
f om EI Moro. With the exception of 30 Lai Vegai
Htwitia opened a Fimiifur Store in the Ho
miles of very bad road over the Mogollones
Ruilitino. on South Second Street. 1 would remecí- in Arizona, this side of Chavez' Ptss, the fully injorm the citizen of Loe Veyae and vicinity
at cneap met, tcxin an
road is a natura! one, affording in the main tnal l U'lH euppiy mem,
clattet of furniture chain, tablen, tafee, bureaut,
good pasturage, wood and water. The bedtteadt, etc. Come and took at my goode and
F. C OQDEN.
price them.
chief reason why Arizona merchants would
prefer to bring their goods through New
Mexico, is because freight would bs aa
cheap if not cheaper than by the California
route, and they would thus gave not only
AND
the exchange between gold and greenbacks
and heavy gold commissions in California,
BUCKEYE MOWERS and REAPERS
but would also he enabled to buy their
combined.
goods in the jnuikets of St. Louis, Chicago
aud New York at greatly reduced sales at For sale by. E. J. Post, Trinidad, Colorado.
compared to what they now have to pay
in
San Francisco. Of
the wholesalers
I fret Hie Buclvivo Machines by th car load.
cheaper than they ever hare
course this traffic to and from the terminus I ten them 20.0 Mexico.
been sold in New
I nlsn keep the Coa a Sulky Hake and a full
of the Denver k Rio Grands Railroad,
stock of Hardware, Saws, Pistols and Ammu
wherever that might be, would leave thou
nition of ail kinds. Anv amount oi sections nun
sands of dollars in New Mexico in the way hxtras for the Buckeye Machine.
of trade where tliTe is now nothing done
Notice.
piren to all whom It mar concern
Ta
How many of your wealthy
comparatively.
that no persona will be permitted to hrrd or
freighters will engage in this lucrative busi
pasture any sncepor norneu bhuo wmim
of the grant of land known aa the Beck
ness and guarantee to deliver freight from
Grant, ahuate in the comity ol San Miguel, in
El Moro to Prescott in three weeks time at the Territoiy of New Mexico, and bounded on
North by the Antonio Ortiz Urant and the
8 cents per pound?
J. C. B. the
Mesa del Aguaje de la Yegua, on the Kat by
the Mesa de Pajartto, on the South by the Pecoa
Pkescott, A. T., May, 1877.
River, and on the West, by the point of the table
lands of Chupaincs. Nor will persons be allowed
LINT OF ARRIVALS.
to drive their live stock across the same and feed
over it Rlowlv taking up several luya in doing
so, and hereafter all persons found feeding or
Wnffnera Hotel.
graiing their live stock within the biihI grant,
unless thev are traveling: along the public, highSol. Jaflh. Trinidad. W. A. Wright La Junta way, and going with the usual speed. In driving
aiong Ihe publie highways, will be proseJohn Guriety, Cedar Springs. J. II. Kingman stock
cuted to the full extent of the law, by the underCimarron. Luis A. C. do Baca, Los Alamos
U. W. STOSKUOAI).
signed.
W. L. DICKINSON
li. II. Ureenlcaf , Staked Plains. Wm, M. Shufcr
the
other owners of eiid
and
themselves
for
Sweet Water. II. Longmoorc, Lbs Conchas
Bil-Land.
Uco. M. Straub, Cow
P. Stall, Triniilud.
Springs.
IFrom the Xcw Mexican.

cSintermi5.

labítr

Tax Rottce.
payen in Mora County are hereby

Letter from Ariaonit.

rac-o- m

BUCKEYE MOWERS

fiar.

fIc ifcolole

New Mexico,

Tecolote,

Is always supplied with a good
of fíencral Merehandiee,
and having a Large Corral, Good
Stables and Abundance of Forage
on hand, olers the beat of facilities
to tbe trave ling community.
56

ANDRES

SENA,

COG

Kccorri.

Record of the Thermometer, for the week
ending Thursday June I4ih 1877, furnished
by G W. Siebbins:
TlMR

markkble ruins, the springs, the mines,
and, in short, to every point of interest to
tourist, agriculturist, capitalist, miner,
and invalid.
With the Tourist, the Sah
Jcah Guide keeps fitting company, and
the two publications are mailed free to all
writing for one or both to T. J. Andbrhoií,
214
Topeka, Kansas,

Loa Alamos, N.

II.,

RETAIL MERCHANT
in dry good (croecrics, liquare, clttars, tobacco,
hats, caps, boots and ahoes,
and all kinds

0t

rs

tl4 Country

Produce,

f
H

wool
hides and pelta

taken in cxhanfte for (rood.
Patronage of the public respectfully solicited.

91
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Measrs, Hunt ar.d Lnmborn, of the Den
ver a ii.I Rio Grande Uailrond, accompanied
by Mr, Afiair, a European capitalist,
several ot'ners, arrived in Cimar
ron on the 8th inst. on a tour of inspection
of the Maxwell grant. From here the
party, accompanied by Mr. Morley, went to
Elizabethtcwn to inspect the trilling dit
trict. After having done this the oripir.al
party went back by way of Taos and Fort
Garland. We learn that arrangements are
perfected between the Kio brande Compa
nv nd the owner of the Maxwell Gran
which will insure the building of a road
into Colfax County very soon, probablj
this summer. A'ao that a reorganization
will be made of the Grant Company's busi
rie
and evervthing put on a working
basis again
Atr and Press.
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Manufacturer and dealer In California saddles
anil Harness of all kinds, saddle trees narrowed
down, collars cut and warranted to lit. Harness
cleaned and repaired with neatness and disiulch
All work v, airented for one year with fair us-

O

is

i

1--

door to Gazette.

or

C2

3

I?J"

N. M.

Las Vega

a

GO

Saddler and harness Maker
Shop in Hay'a building,

trv

I'

GEO. CROXFORB,

Jewctfs Hotel.
Hurry Rhodes. San a Fe. George Shaffer
Sania Fe. Cha. Bowman, Coyote. Fred
Berdegar, St. Louis. C. P. Jacob!. City. An.
dies Sena. Los Alumon. Levi Miller, Santa Fe,
J. T. Barrnclough, F. II. Kectli, L. A. Snyder
A. I.. Johnson, Jume Hall and Harry Mercer
Jinirillu Mines. George Bansiough, Canon
Livgo, Win. Johnson, City. John Lougheed
Trinidad. Mr. Julius, Hot 8;rl gs. George
Long, El Moro. Charle Harris San Juan
John Farley, Trinidad. Mr. Cambell. Fort
Rascnm.
Peter Maxwell, Fort Sumner. 8am.
Ball)', Anton Clueo. James Biaiiton J. Wei
lingham, Sun Antonio Texas. Charles Brady,
Bosiiio Grande. W. G. Markley and Hatch,
Jieaiilla Mines. John Barrier, Charle Kdwards
George Penny, dipt. A. G. Stark and Wm.
Smith, Trinidad. J. Miller and Blake, Fort
Sumner. A Gr.elaihowitkl, Puerto do Luna
Wm. Wright, La Junta. Fred W Kals, Santa
Fe. Jesus Lujan, Valencia George Crane and
wife A. Scligman, Santa Fe. Vicente Ortir.
Bernalillo. Henry Wilson, Denver.

trv

.

O
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A.

go.

N. B. I warrant my saddles not to hurt a horse
and will make Harness to order cheaper than It
can be bought elsewhere. Buy of tho Piantlcal
maker.
'

C.

Blanchard.

ilflUAlNICUllAlltin!
to.-

i.

r.

.

.

i
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F. Dosmaraid.

O. Geffrion.

!&
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DEALERS IN

GENERAL

MEÍUUÍMDISE.

k Pelts bought at the highest market price in CASH.

JTool, Hides

Country Produce taken in exchange.
San Migutl County

Lat Vegat,

New Mexie0,

S. K0SEIW1LB & 0,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS

'.Why Advertí??
People sometimee ask why does Dr. K.
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y.. spend so much
money in advertising hit family medicines,
which are to well known and turpatt all
WóoI, Hife, Peltries and Product generally bought for Cath,
other remedies in popularity and tale. It
at market prices.
Exchange
cousi
der
T.
Stewart
it well known that A.
ed it good policy, an d undoubtedly it paid
him, to spend many hundred thousand Lat Vegas,.
?ew Mexico
dolían in advertiting hit goods yet nobody
questioned the excellence of hit merchandise, 't he grand tecret of success lies in
offering only goods which possess merit to
sustain themselves, and then through liber
J. H. TEATS
1 and
persistent advetliaing making the
people thoroughly acquainted with their
4
MEAT MARKET. J
I
good qualities. Men do not neceed in
I Sou'b Second Street, j
tWTV
amassing great fortunes, establishing tbriv
ing and permanent business, and founding
substantial institutions like Dr. Pierce's
Grand Invalida' Hotel at Buffalo, which
costs over two hundred thousand dollars',
unlejs their business be legitimate, their
goods meritorious, and their services which
they render the people genuine and vain
able. Dr. Pierce doet not attempt to
humbug you by telling yon that hit Golden
Medical Ditcovery will cura all diaearet.
He lays, "if your lungs are half wasted
by consumption, my Discovery will not
core you, yet as a remedy for severe congts,
and all curable bronchial, throat, and long
affections, I believe it to be nnsorpassed at
a remely." The people have confidence io
Excellent Beer manafaetared.sold and delivered, cither at tne Brew
hit mfdiciaet becante be doet not
the Territory, hj th Barrel. Keg or in Bottlei.
them, and when tried they give erf, or to anj part of
TTeber.
Fort Union FoatOffif a, N. M.
A.ddre.1
Frank
tatiafactioc. Hit Medical Adviter, a book

n ffjtntral fitacbaniMst

fulfilling

oobs

ílí

Aj

ff

áPcattÜ

Wtfoü ÜiMckülcf furry

LAS GOLONDRINAS N.M

gas ffff.7.?

aze de.

J II. KOOGLER. Editor.
TERRITORIAL XEWS.
Herald brings us
the following items: Tho mailriJer
bound weft from Silver City,
ki'led on the 20th u!t., about three
miles from Bowie. The buckboard
oq its way to Silver City found tho
horse dead in the road, shot in two
places. He returned to tho post
and reporttd it; thereupon Lieut.
West, with a detachment of six soldiers, five citizens and two San Carlos Indian scouts, took the treil and
found the dead mail rider about 800
yardd from the horse. They sent
tho body back to tho post, followed
the trail and about half a mile from
the placo of murder overtook the
Indians on top of a ridge and gave
them a volley. They were well
fortified and drove back the scouting party, wounding two animals
and cutting through shirt and vest
of tho telegraph operator. There
must havo been about fifty Indians
and the officer thought it moro prudent to retire with his small party.
Indians killed a cow oq the Upper Mimbres. About the same time
six Indians visited Magruders. Lt.
Hugo and ten won started on their
trail. Minute men are now enrolling at Georgetown, under authority of the Governor, who has made
a requisition on the U. S. government for arms. There are now at
Fort Union four hundred breechloaders, which he expects to get,
for the purpose of arming citizens
for selfdefanse against the reds
J. B. L. Ward, who was making his
first trip as mail carrier,, wa? shot
by Indians, three miles west of
Bowie, May 31st. The same Indiana subsequently surrounded a
and would have captured it
but for the timtly arrival of troops.
Lt. Rucker, who was sent in quest
cf tho marauders, has returned to
Bowie,
without having brought
them to bay. Forty or fifty Indiana raided the Lower Gila settlement and that south and near the
bridge over that stream, and k l!cd
twentysfive beef cattle, belonging to
Teter Morr;s, and helped themselves
to beef. Five others are missing
and supposed to have shared the
fato of the balance of the herd.
Ilorsothieves are also at woik and
ran off five animals, heading toward
Old Mexico.
Tho Silver City

buck-boa-

rd

Grant is recoiving a grand
in England. ' Certainly
Bull is entertaining right
this plebian tanner from
royally
Territory.
Gen. Kautz, commanding the Galena. The great honor done our
will strongly cement
military district of Arizona, receiv
existing between
friendship
ed orders on the 28th of May, from the
Washington, to place a military of- rneiry England and the United
ficer on each Indian reservation in States. Since the days when Mi
that Territory, to inspect the issu- rabeau pronounced of Ben. Franklin, that "two worlds delight to do
ance of rations by Indian agents.
him honor," no American has ever
The notorious "Joo" whom it is been so cordially and enthusiasticalalleged helped to rob the coach in ly received in Europe as General
Cook's Cañón about one year agj, Grant, By the direction of queen
killed a Chileno in El Paso, Mexico, Victoria ex president and Mrs.
bioke jail and made his escape from Grant have been made the nation's
there a short time since and who it guests. They banqueted with the
is believed robbed the passengers on duke of Wellington, a descendent
the unge a few weeks since in Cook's of the Iron Duke, in the .Waterloo

3

Gen.
in Arizona,
co, to San Carlos,
refor
ovation
the
el
now
imoring
ami are
moval of all the Indians out of that Johnny

Chamber.
great city
them the
an honor
personages

AND

ü. S.

Forwarding

EV

Is always supplied with a good assortment of General Merchandise,
and having a Large Corral, Good
Stables and Abundance of Forage
on hand, ofers the best of facilities
to the trave ling community. 56

Tba Arizona ííar says the removal of the territorial capital from
Tucson to Prescott has commenced
in earnest; Tully k Ochoa'a train
hauling the freight.
The peofle of Arizona are in t
terriblo rage over the removal of
the Apache Indians from the Hot
Springs reservation, in New Mexi- -

anl

ANDRES

THAN AXV OTHER ROUTE FROM
Denver to Kansas City and Point East.

0I.Y LIJiERunnlniThronrli
mTT1
I J Trains, with ullmtn PaUco

III

Cars attached, between Denver and Kansaa
City, making close connect i.mi in Vnion lepot,
Kansas Citv, with through train for the Kail,
North and South.
baggage Checked Through to Destination.

THE GREAT

Connects eloael; with all

any

TIIAX

n:i:vious

TEKlUNUa,

CITES

TO

COLORADO
CASON CITY,
1't KHI.O,
ElMOUO.
L.V VETA AND

SltlXGS,

FREIGHT

The Popnlar Ronte to Xew Mexico,
Arizona and San I'uan.

GUARANTEED.

Denver and

Sio Grande

JtJ On all East bound shipments tre offer
special inducements. The Favorite Ore, Wool
and Hide Line. Through Bills of Ladiuf issued
and every advantago offered.
Mark and Cousifiu "Care K. Pael. Rsllway."
D. F. OAKMICHAKI.,
Western Tns enicer A?ent, t)eaTr.
.1011 H Ml' Hi.
General Freight Aprcnt, Kaniat City.
I. K. CORN K IX,
General Tassengcr Agent, Kansas City.
T. F. OAKKL,
Ueneral Superintendent, Kansas City,

RAILWAY.
Computed to

Centennial Reduction

in Advertising
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O

i

Worth of NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
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THROUGH PASSENGER & FREIGHT
TRAINS KUN DAILY.

PS

XCDELA Y SIN TRANSFER
OF FREIGHT.

tn

,
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succsson8 to
Chipninn, lloMinor A Co.,

629 F St.,

FITS EPILEPSY,
'WLLTNG SICKNESS
l

onvincesnllercrs that these liowtlers will do nil
we cl'iim for them, we will nend them by mail,
om1 Mii, a free Trial box. A Dr. lion-I- n
ii in tiie only
lixicinn that has ever mude
n special ludy, and as to our knowl-ciIk- o
tlilndiscai-tli.iiisniiiU have lieen permanently
enroll by the use of tliee Powder, wc will
g'iiiirnn-en permanent cure in every cace,
or reiniKi yon ail money expended.
All Miflercrs should if ve iliewe I'owdcis an enr v
trial, ami he convlncedol'thelr curative powers.
Price, for Initio box, (3.1)0. or 4 boxes for
!0.U0, M'Pt hv mnil to anv juirt of the United
Mines or uiniuia on receipt ot price, or uy express, C. O. L). Addles,
e

e

.4.S77

.
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-

ROB BINS,

Fulton Street, Brooklyn, K. T.

.

. . .

iV

-

Pry

railroads, the elevator cotrpanies,
the Mississippi Valley Barge
and ocean steamers to pool
risks
the
combination
ly
and ser.d cargoes of grain, especially corn, from New Orleans,
through the jetties, to Liverpool and
other European porti. This plan
will divide the rii-on shipment
among persons most interested in
building up such a trade, and it
meets with their hearty approval
The project, say the local papers,
"are that it will soon be carried into
tffdet. An ocean steamship compa
ny ha already named several large
stcamt-rwhich can
fast
secured
as
as
be
cargoes are
ready for them, and it locks as
though the St. Louis, New Orleans
and Liverpool line will be in ful
operation before long.
Com-pin-

grain-carryi-

ng

y,

s

lady at Ilolyoke who
tried to cure a sore throat recently
by wrapping it in raw liver on going
to bed, was awakeoed in the night
by a huge rat tHat was lunching
lrotn the liver, and she conclude
that of the two she preferred core
throat.
A young

A correspondent of the Cincinna
ti Commercial nlate? of a mother in
Virginia who had two sons killed in
the late war, one in tho federal and
the other in the confederate army;
that the buried them in one grave,
and raised a monument upon which
is engraved "Goi knows win was

Tobaccos,
lolmeeos,

Groceries

I oliaccos,
Tobaccos,
Tobaccos,
Tobaccos,

Groceries
Gvocei ic.

Groccro
Crockery
Crockery
Crock ry
Crockerv
Crockery
Crockerv
Crockerv
....Crockery
Crockery
Crockery
....Crockery

riht.

Stores,

Mr. J. K. Doolittle, the dry
goods man of Denver, male an as
signment yesterday for the benent
His liabilities are
of his creditors.
placed at $150,000, and estimated
assetc at $120,000, Mountaineer.
A South Carolina resident came
one day,
lately, and asked of the first man he
met:
'What's the news from the wnr?"
'Oh. it's booming right along,"
said the stranger.
"Richmond keeps holdin' her own.
then?" quizzed the mountain man.
"Richmond!" yelled the stranger;
"there isn't any war in Richmond-- it's
on the Danube and around Ba- toum and Erzeroum, and pointing on
towards Constantinople.
"Oh, yaa," observed the moutain
drifted
man. hesi'atinelTt "it'i
'round to' them 'ere places, has it?"
And as he passed on around the
clilT, the amazed stringer beard that
mountaineer uttenntf to himself.
"I hain't read the papers much
lately, that's so, and I reckon I'm
gittin a little behmi on tfce news.

Good"

Groceries
Groceries

I

A
A
A
A
&
A
A
A
&
A
A

dlscae that are nnrlniis
tobecincd, should try Jr. KlNHner'M Cole

Wcdnn'l want your money until yon are persutislied of their ríirative nowers. M
your lile is worth na viiift, úon't delay in piving
these Powders a tr id, nit they will tir.ely
cure you.
Price, forlarjrebox, $3,00, sent to nr pñrt
of tiie l'nited States or Canada by muil'on receipt of price. Address,

Clihiiuvarc

Chlnawre

A b 11

Chimnvnrc

215

Chinnwnre

SUO

1 OU BINS.

Fulton .Street, Brooklyn, K, T.

(

.. .

ofl'laa,

MS

THE

lit

Kw

Mnll t'ontriiclorx nixl olhera.

We net as attorneys for such in procuring contracts, making colleciious, negotiating loans aud
attending to nil business confided I us.
Liberal arraugmeiiis made with attomeyt iu
all classes of business.
&c CO.,
Address
11 iiii.iyiit, D. C.
P. O. Box U.

ÜILMORE

Washimotos, D. O., .Voremfcsr U. 18TÍ.
In expressing my enure c.
in Uierrxmiftitíí anUfri(tof the Law
Paieut nnd Collection House t.f (Jilmoiik CO.,
ef this city.
GEO. II. I). WHITE,
tCuihitr of (hi Fui tunal ildrvpolilan Dank )

I take (ileasure

'

GACETA DE LÍVS VEGAS,
ENGLISH

únn,
Corner of Exrhnnfre

HoU--

Sw Seslr

AND

ruhlinhcd at

SPANISH
La

las jnrt rcceircl, ami is coimtanlly re
ceiving a large awl assorted
stock

GooJ,

if

Grocetict,
which trill be oM at price

trally situated
business point in the
Territory of New Mexico.
Thess pipers give complete
and reliable Local, Territorial and

General News Particular attention
giren to writing up the resources and setting
The
forth the advantages (f the Territory.
etc., et: , etc,
readers of our papers will be kept fully posted and
as much information can be obtained from them, as can be
etc., etc., etc
etc , etc., eli
aequirtd from actual residence in the Territory. English
Edititn $3 00 per yetr. Spanish Edition $2.00 per year. Both
fit'., etc., eli
Editions $1.00 per y tar. Subscribe for it a year and advertise in it.

that will

plea

body. Huyer ran rely mon receiving
rerf
kellcr qnnlllle nnil mor garon lorineir
elewhere. live biio

Judge for younelve.

New Uexic

Vegas.
The

Clothing
Clothing.
Clothing,
Clothing

Liquors,
Ltquort,
Liquors,
Liquors,
Groccrict,
Groceries,
Groceries,

EDITIONS

mat ceii'

Dry Gooih,
Dry Good,
Dry Goods,

mniiev iIiuh

Contested I.aud Cases, Private Land (,'laiins,
n
Mining,
and liomeslead Cases, pros-ec- u
led lie lot o tho (Inicial Lnnd Ullies and
of tiie Interior,
Old Bounty I.aud Warrants.
We pay cash for them. Where nsMgnmenie
are imperfect wu giw iualructious to perfect
tlielil.

GOODS.

CM

Dry

int;ti.

AND

1877.

st

All OFFICEItf, KOt.tllKIIH and SAH.oiin wounded

ruptured or iiijiired in His late war, hownver
slightly, can oiiiaiu n pension many now receiving pensions are. emilled lo tin
Send stamp mid iufoiiuatiou will be furiiished
free.
Claimant, whose attorneys have been susfurnished Willi fuU
fiended, vri'l be gmlniloiisly
and proper papers ou upplicutiou to

YEGAS G1EETTS

I.AS VKGAS.ndi.A JUNTA,;
Me Ico.

Store North-EaI.n Venn.

I

k.

C'hinuwnre....

North Side

NEW

down out of the mountain

They

only .rciarnlioii known that
I'owders are
will cure CoiiKiiiiiiitioii and all (1í.,c.imm nf
tiie Throat and I.iuikk indeed, so strnnr
our iniiii mi iiiitiii, uní aino lo con vinco you
that they arc no hiimhi K, we will forward to
every sufferer, by mail, pout paid, a free
fectly

liinawarc
Cldnatvarc
Cliinaware

liiimwnre
Cliinawiire.
Chinmvare

POSITIVELY CURED.
All sufferers from this

Trial Itox.

(

United State Coarta and Departmenti.
Claims prosecuted in tiie Supreme Court of the
United States, Court of Claims, Court of '
of Ala'uunn Claims, Soutlierii ( mlms
Cominission, and till classes of war claim before
the Executive Depart men is.
Arrear of Pay and Bounty.
OPrtORHS, KOI.DIK1IS and HAM. Dili of III lal
t
or
licit
heirs, are in many eases entitled io
War,
money from lie Government, of which they hne
no knowledge.
Write full history of service,
and slate amount of pay and bounty received.
nclose stamp, and a full reply, uf ter xaininu
tiou, will be ;'veu yon free.
Pensions.

United Blatss General I.aud Olttrt.

CONSUMPTION
brated 4'oiisiiniptlve Powilern.
Hie

tt

us.
As we charge no fee union successful, s amps
fur return postage should he sent us.

i

.

Washington, D. C.

American and Foreign Fatenti.
Patents procured In all countries. No runs IS
Advance. No charge unless the palf ill is ti anted. No fees for making preliminary examination
Bpeciul attention gieu to Interference Cases bufóle the Piiteul OlfiVe. Extensions before Congress. Infringement Suits In different Stales,
and all liiigatiou appeiinining lo Invention or
Patents. tjK.NO SiAMf roa 1'aui'iilkí o' six
l'AUKS.

!erninnon(l.v Cnrol-ii- o
hum linar by
one month nsHife f lr. Umitai-teleurateil Iiilllible l it I'owilen. J'o

SGii

nolo to

Kstabliehed 1865,
& CO., Att'ys at Law,

For Information nnd Rates, Address.
). C. DODGE.
Gen. Ft. A Pass At.
Denver. Colorado

'.

.

in

GILMOKE

iLr.u.

.

.

TAKEN

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
PARK ROW, NEW YOKK. uev4'7

41

QUICKER TIME ft T.F.s5! RATES QUARAN

O

NOTE

payment from Advertisers of responsibility.

A

.

o

$700

And A THREE MONTHS'

UTO. P. ROW KM, A CO.

8--

w

riTtn

Giving Name, Character, Actual Daily and
Weokly Circulation, and Schedule raits of
Advertising, sent free to any address.

In cash.

I

sm-tl- l

For

iiy PhTppin freljrht to this point Care .thick,
urowne tV i o. or on to, penar a m. co
to 15 dny.
iaved in time and 23
tu.'iO ceulH i.ci' IOO pounds

to

I

'

$3.250.40

.

is:

FROM

Seaboard and intermediate Points

LOWEST HATES Of

O

--

of LadLg

DENVER, CHEYENNE,

p

I

Wistlhh CoxxacTiina

Through Bills

KAILKOAD

Where tney rc fully prejiared to attend properly
to all coiisignincnU entnuied,
to them.

-,

At St. LouU there is a project on
foot to open & direct grmn trade
with Livcrpo:!.
The plan is for

City.

One hundred Miles further TUR O UG TI Fit EIGH T LINK
UnricGlled Facilities Offered for Dirtti
south
and Prompt Dispatch of Freight

SENA,

4

cle.

Iinsn

LINK

HOURS QUICKER

oloraáo.

Moro,

mo

Denver to

Merchants

Commission

SIIORTK3T

THE

Ita "FAST EREITIIT EXPRESS"

fr

f-

Pacific Bailway.

MILES

115

Iteg leave to inform their numerous frtendH and
citizens, throughout New Mexico ami Ariznn
that tbev have established their large and
commodious Forwarding and CoiuiuUiou House
nl this point.

Tecolote, New Mexico,

.

A correspondent of the Cimarron
News f Press says all the gulch
mines on Ute Creek seem to pa)
well this vear, Tho lode mines are
doing very woll. Henry Borruel
has about fifty tons of ore on the
dump that will average five ounces
to the ton.
Mahlen k Mongomery
Bre steadily extracting ore from
their mine on the Ponil that will
average not less than 35 per ton
The postmaster of Ute Creek refuses to receive letters bearing stamps
not bought at his office, which he
can readily distinguish by a private
mark. The arrastras of Mr. Henry Masure, at the head of Ute
Creek, on the night ot the 26t'i of
last month were robbed by unknown
Tho proceeds of four
parties.
months work went along with it.
Grasshoppers have made a clean
pweep of everything preen around
Ute Creek. A la l of 13 years, son
of Mrs, Moore, got hold of a loaded
pistol on the evening of the 1st instan! acridenti'ly killed himself, at
his home, near Elizabethtown.
The bo lies of three young men were
found on the Chico, with bullet
holes in ttair bodiec Stealing cat-ti- e
is supposed to Lave brought on
their sudden death.

Kansas

between Colorad and the East.

WItolcsali Groc8?s.

FOAQE AGENCY OF

RETAIL MERCHANT

3

L. Baktkw,
El Moro, Colorado.

SHORTEST A MOST DIRECT BOrTK

Los Alamos, N. M.,
The corporation of the
of London extends to
freedom of the city,
only accorded to such In dry goods groceries, liquors, cifriirs, tobacco,
huts, cups, boot mid shoes,
as Blucher, the Emperor
and till kinds
Don Lorenzo Velarde from El Pa Alexander, Thiers and the third
There may be a great
so, Mexico, called on us this week. Napoleon.
Country Produce,
II informs us that the Lerdo party deal of buncome in all this flattery
are occupying El Paso, and Chihua- of our leading citizen abroad but
wool
hides and jiol ts
hua, Mexico.
Rafael Buries Col- still it 3 not distasteful to American
taken in exhange for goods.
Patronage oí the public respectfully solicited. S3
lector of Customs at El Paso for the vanity.
Diaz party was arrestod and 1 idged
Women's rights are taking a
in jail by order of Col. Machorro.
practical shape. Preaching is well
Later. Mt. John Evans who ar- enough, but
they think practice 3
cs
rived from El Paso this morning,
S
bettir, A number of San Francisí
says that Col. Machorro with four
i?
co seholmistresscs have determined,
men took El Paao, arrested Barrios
fe
it is said, to form a colony. They
and levied a forced loan ei five thouss
are going to southern California.
sand dollars; two thousand dollars on
S.
There they will purchase a tract ot
s
Maese, one thousand dollars on Yno
land and on this they will raise figs,
chutz five hundred
cente Oclioi,
oranges, lemons, limes and grapes. 3
dollars. Wo did not learn the name
They are to hoe their own row and ef the ba'ance of the charitable conIS
live under their own vines and fig
tributors. Machorro has issvel a
K
trees. The female heads are to turn
S xi
proclamation, calling for soldiers
GO
stupid male muscle to account as
.
ta
which is being responded to by
well as a male cotton or sugsr plan
thousand of patriotic Lerdo men.
ter. They propose to run the ma
Angel Trias, we &re informed, 1 ft
til inf
t hine, furnish
the brains, and hire
ft ?r
Chihuahua without saying goodbye
J
GO
laborers to do the work.
Long
CO
for the city of Mexico, Las Cru-ci- 'i
H
may they wave.
Eco,
5
Secretary of war McCrury has
Messrs, Markley and Hatch star iseued instructions to Gen. Ord to
ted for the Jicarilla mines on Monpursue marauding bands of Mexi
day.
cans across the Rio Grande and
Among the number who have left punish them on Mexican soil. What
00
for the Jicarilla mines this week, is
fa
party of troopers should
Mr Tins. Mai tin, one of the most
bo met by a superior force arid
rrv
experienced miners and prospectors whipped? What would the United
3
in tho country.
GO
5V
States do? Declare war or take
We h:i?e information that la?t
drubbing. One thing or the
week a party of three Mixicans who
other it would be compelled to do,
had been herding sheep down near
and ae the former would be in acthe OKI Mexican line, were coming
cordance with public sentiment; it
north travtling with burros, when is
liable to hoppen.
.. jrerchandise
General
between Ls
Jaritas and Palo
iMereliiindiso
General
MevHiaiidiM"
Hard times have set in at the
General
Blanco, were killed, under the ful.
Genenil
.. Mereliitndirto
is
Merchandise
..
Hills.
Custer
City
General.
nearly
bwinj circumstance; They had run Blak
n
tr Goods. .......
...Oil ttltinir Goods
out of provisions and were unable to deserted, over 500 houses being
.OittllttinirGood-. .OiitfiltiiiKGoodü
and
little
mining
empty
very
going
obtain anything to eat, in this extre...Oiillltlilit; Goods
...utlilfinrGod
mity they were driven to kill asteer ou. Dtadwood is the most thriving
... Outlining Goods
M.tliHinii Goods
the
limited
mines
cf
But
are
city,
and while dressing it a party of herA Clpntin
I.iciiors
A (.'iu'ars
s((,ii(irsr
ders rode up and shot them down extent and are mostly confined to
i iiiars
Ijiouors
ACipiiTi
l.liiioi-without ceremony. The i;ames of one or two creeks. One ten stamp
I
Goods
)11'' Goods
the Mexicans were unknown to our mill is in operation and two others
Dry Goods
ltry Goods
informant. Enterprise
Hry Goods
Chroni are building.

Cañón, was arrested by deputy sheriff
Jacinto Armijo at the town of Coló
rado Tuesday last and placed in the
We hope this noted
Mesilla jail.
character will be well guarded.

Jiurs

vstav BAirrns,
I' neldo, t'lorado.
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